February 28th SAC Meeting
Attendees: Ashleigh Betz, Becky Furst, Kristi Geisz, Larisa Rogers, Lindsey Tomsick, Shila Trinkle, and Sarah Wasinger.

Parent Survey

- Survey results: Narrative summary and data
- SAC recommendations to the Lincoln Academy Board of Directors:
  - Parking lot repairs
  - Improve Safety: parking lot, traffic, party/event days, evening events
  - Create “How To” videos for better communication
    - Send out short videos once per month (e.g. how to log volunteer hours, how to check student grades and information on Infinite Campus/JeffcoConnect)
    - Post videos on the school website – perhaps a FAQ section
    - Perhaps involve middle school tech classes
- Lessons Learned
  - Find an alternative incentive for kindergarten students other than math homework passes
  - Don’t forget MS cheer and dance sport!

Scheduled LA SAC Meetings
- Tuesday, April 4th, 2017 at 6:30 PM